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CHAPTER - I 
INTRODUCTION 
Self is believed to be the core of personality. 
Much of the individuals behaviour is governed by his 
ovrn concept of self. It is some thing of which v/e are 
aware and conscious .iill port defines it as 'the i.arm' 
central, private region of our life" and "oome kind of 
core in our being". (All port, I961, p.110). 
To Rogers (1969) ber.aviour is believed to be a 
function of the individuals perception of events. In 
the opinion of phenomenologists there is no reality 
beyond human perception. Once the self concept is deve-
loped, the beh/iviour is modified changed and evaluated 
in the terius of the relevance to the self. 
The self as defined by Hall and Lindzey (1957) is 
the total aggregate of attitudes, judgments and values 
which an individual holds with respect to his behaviour 
ability, his body, his worth as a person, in short how 
he perceives and evaluates himself. (Cf. Byrne I966, P. 
Uersiki': (i960) said that the self is the composite 
of person's thoughts and feelings and hopes, fearg and 
fantasies, his view of what he is, what he has been and 
what he might become and what are his attitudes pertain! 
to his worth. 
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James (1902) says, a persorfs self is the sum 
total of all that he can call his, all those things 
which a person experiences of his personal existance. 
For Dinkmeyer D.C. (1967) self is on one's inner 
v'orld. It results from evaluational interaction with 
others - parents, siblings, relatives, peers and the 
general community. 
The term self is defined in many v/ays by many 
Psychologists often term ego is also employed instead c^fe^-if^  
so the boundaries can not be fixed to the definition 
of self. 3ince it has been defined by many v/ays by great 
many Psycho]ogists. 
Av/areness of self is man^s distinguishing attribute 
(J.Nash, 1970) Man has intelligence like other animals 
which permits him to use thought processes for the attain-
ment of immediate practical aims but man has another 
mental quality which the animals lack. He is av^ are of 
him self, of his past and of his future of his smallness 
and powerlessness, he is av/are of others as others, as 
friends enemies or strangers, 
Man is a self reflecting animal, he has the ability 
to objectify him self, to stand a part from himself as 
it were and to consider the kind of being he is and what 
it is that he wants to do and to become. Self awareness 
enables a person to value and to accept himself. A 
self Kware person neither over estimates nor does he 
under est.imates himself. He is the one. Who has a balance 
between his perceived self and Ideal self. He sets his 
goals and aspirations in congruence vfith reality Maslow 
believes that self awarenebS is a sign of health self 
av/are people are independent autonomous and self directed 
they are growth motivated and in i.laslow's term self 
actualising people. They are more problem centered, more 
spontaneous in their activities and more humourous, 
such persons absorption in doing in pereeieving in 
enjoying in creating can be very complete and very pure. 
Such persons are marked by sirr.piicity, naturalness and 
by lack of artificiality. The self av,'are people are more 
self confident and more self smfficlent. They are governed 
by their inner lav.-s rather than social and environmental 
factors. 
Self awareness and self acceptance go hand in hand. 
The better a person is aware of himself the better he 
can understand himself. The persons who have better under-
standing of their self, the level of awareness in them 
those person's who have confused self. The degree of 
self awareness increases with the g-dtin in experience. 
Adults are supposed to be more self aware than youngers. 
All the experience which are experienced by a person in 
his life time forma part of his self. 
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The development of self takes place gradually as 
the individual recognizes the distinction betv/een self 
and not self, betv/een his body and the remainder of the 
visible environment (All port 1937) • 
The young infant is not aware of himself as a self 
To him self is a big, blooming bu7,?,ig confusion. He docs 
not separate the "me" from the rest of the v/orld. Con-
sciousness and self connsciousness are not the sane 
things neither for the infant nor for the adult. Although 
the counsciousness of less personal order is present in 
infant from birth but he lac'iis self consciousness com-
pletely. The adults have both counsciousness and self 
counsciousness but the tv;o are not identical concepts 
self counsciousness it: a gradual acquisition. The founda-
tion stone of self counsciousness is laid during the 
first three or four years of life. Although the process 
of acquisition of self counsciou ness is fradual it is 
no doubt the most important developiiient that accurs 
during a persons's entire life. 
Some times v/e mistakenly say that a young infant 
is egocentric, wholly self centered. But he is not self 
centered but "solocentered". Because child at this stage 
treats his own body as if it is some thing foreign his 
toes are his toys and he may scratch his own body or 
face until it bleeds. 
The stage from birth to approximately a year that 
is called the sensorimotor stage. The child feels and 
responds to pressures in his body. In the fifth and sixth 
months the child studies his fingers and toes. He can 
grasp objects but can not drop them. At eight months 
concept of self image is formed. The child gradually 
^^ i^:::|rns about the outer world 'Not I' before the reciprocal 
sense of I fully evolves 
At Gi.v;;ht months the child often cries vhen strangers 
aj>poar. Tr.e familiar figures of mother and fatner brother 
or sisters are non recognized and this sense of the iden-
tify of others develops in the child. This is how the 
soiral self comes into being. 
The self awareness includes a perceptual component, 
the v/ay a person perceives himself, the image he forms 
of the appearance of his body, the picture he holds with 
respect to the impressions he makes on others (Jersild, 
A.T. i960). There are some dimensions given belov/ which 
are related to the self awareness t 
1. Awareness of body 
2. Emotional undertones to the process of self 
discovery. 
3. Self asserrtion and comparision of self 
with others. 
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^. Awareness of se l f - A belonging to a 
pa r t i cu l a r ethenic or soc ia l group. 
5. Self compared v/ith ideal se l f . 
There are some factors which delay the development 
of se l f awareness such as lack of back ground knowledge 
to dis t inguish se l f from environment. Another factor i s 
the childs deficiency in language. Although se l f aware-
ness can be developed without language but i t would be 
of a diffused type. The growth of se l f awareness reaches 
a c r i t i c a l stage around the age of tv/o. By the age of 
s ix or seven in our cu l tu re , we can safely say that se l f 
•tlsteem acquires a competitive f lavor. The individual 
indent i f ies his se l f esteem with his esteem for the group 
As i t has already been described above three aspects of 
se l f av.'areness gradually develop during f i r s t three years 
of l i f e J 
1. av/areness of bodily se l f 
2. awareness of of se l f ident i fy 
3. awareness of se l f esteem, pride e t c . 
Between four to s ix years of age bodily se l f becomes 
keener and between s ix to tv/elve years c h i l d ' s sense of 
ident i fy , his se l f inage and his capacity for se l f 
extension are grea t ly enhanced by his entrance in to school. 
The se l f as a coper coincides f a i r l y well with 
Freud's de f in i t ion of the ego. For Freud the ego i s the 
counsclous port ion of personal i ty , whose duty is to 
find solut ion to the problems. 
Erikson points out tha t the chief feature of adole-
scence is the search for se l f i i en t i ty . A changing body 
v.'ould Clean a changing ' S e l f , Even a minor change such 
as a new hairdo or a new s ty le of clothing can have a 
marked influence on the ind iv i sua l ' s a t t i t ude towards 
se l f . I t should be understandable tha t with as complete 
a transforrf.ation of the en t i r e body as occurs in the 
a'^olescence, the ind iv idua l ' s v/hole a t t i t ude fowards 
se l f and his whole out look on l i f e would be [fiarkedly 
changed. Ab the youth sees himself ge t t ing big :er and 
bigger and his clothes t igh te r and t i gh te r he becomes 
increaingly aware of his s i z e , ftith th i s av/araness comes 
a feel ing of importance. V.hile the body is '^hanging as 
a r e s u l t of developiaent of secondary sex charac te rs t ics 
and new body proportionr. develop the youth 's se l f con-
sciousness about his changing body is in t ens i f i ed . But 
a miore mature body necessiates a more mature s ty le of 
clothing and the new clothing par t ly dest roys , the 
feel ing of se l f consciousness and contr ibutes the feel ing 
of grov/n up. All normal boys and g i r l s feel that since 
they are now mature in size and sexual development, they 
should have the Tights and pr iv i leges tha t accompany 
maturi ty . However boys show super io r i ty over g i r l s as far 
as strongness is concerned. In boys skills in competi-
tive athletics are among the chief sources of social 
esteem. The feeling of superiority that boys have in 
their relations with girls comes partly from the reali-
zation that they are stronger than girls. At no time 
after the age of 1^ years girls, on the whole have 
physical strength comparable' to that of boys of the 
same ages. This behaviour which stems from a feeling of 
supenriority of the masculine sex, reflects clearly in 
the belief that attainment of physical superiority is 
accompanied by superiority along other lines (Cf. Hurlock 
1959, pp.65-66). 
The conspicous personality differences have been 
found between men and women in our society, it is clearly 
apparent from every day observation. In. Jiany emotional 
and social characteristics, tni?; differentiation is 
noticeable from an early age. Important aspects of per-
sonality development in which traditional sex differences 
exist are interests, attitudes, preferences, ideals, 
attitudes and personal sense of values. The quest for 
controlling values around which the individual m^ ay 
integrate his life is accompanied by an incrnasing 
'awareness of self, developi^ ent of self ideals and 
acceptance of self in harmony with ideals. 
Through out childhood sex differences in sociality 
have been noted in a v/ide variety of situations. In 
the play activities school"' bojs shov/ more concern with 
thinjs^girls with personal relationships. Similarly 
~irla ::,anife5t raore responsibility and r/iotherly beha-
viour towards other children than do l?oys. At all the 
ai'es girls engage more often in social games involving 
of^ 'or children. They read more books about people and 
n-.ore frequently express interests in occupations dealin:; 
with people. The girls gr^'ater concern Vv = th questions of 
appearance and manners is indirectly an indication of 
more interests in what otners will think of them. Cfirls 
are more frequently angered by situations affecting their 
social relations affecting their social prestige, and 
also experience more jalousy. Their wishes, fears, day 
dreams and pleasant and unfpleasant miemories are often 
concerned v.'Ith people. Even studies of children dreams 
have shown that firls more often than boys dream about 
people of various sorts, as v/ell as about their own 
family and home. Thus in social awareness girls seem to 
differ from boys the studies ca.rried out on sex differences 
that sex differences in various aspects of personality 
exist. Experiments on the level of aspiration of boys 
and girls corroborate these general observations. In such 
experiments the subject is required to state in advance 
what score he will try to reach on each trial. The 
discrepancy between anticipated goal and actual performance 
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is an indication of the individuals aspiration level. 
In an investigation on boys and girlB in the fourth, 
sixthj^^^t and twelfth grades, girls were found to 
have lov/er goal discrepancy scores than boys. 
A major area of personality in which sex differences 
have been "Reported is the emotional instability or neu-
roticism. Among preschool and elementary school children 
girls report more fears and worries than boys and mani-
fest more nervous habits. On the other hand behaviour 
problems are more common among boys. The total amount of 
instability may thus be same in tv/o sexes at these age 
levels. On neurotic inventories, clear cut sex differences 
in emotional instability do not appear until the adole-
scent years. Sex differences have been also reported in 
various dj.mensionse^ self. Investi2'!.tionG into sex differen-
ces in self esteem found that boys score higher on self 
esteem than v^ irls. The majority of all groups regard the 
position of the growing boys to be more enviable than 
that of the girls. Although in modern society these 
differences do not exist but even now they persist to 
some extent. 
On the basis^above ' .: disussion it is quite evident 
that adolescent boys and girls differ immensely in their 
attitudes, counsciousness of body, social attitudes and 
sense of self esteem and many other aspects of personality^ 
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It can therefore be presumed that boys and girls are 
likely to differ in their levels of self av;areness as 
Vv-ell. To support this presumption a few emperical 
studies 'Aill be reviewed in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER - I I 
A SURYEY OF RELEVANT STUDIES 
The p r e s e n t c h a p t e r i n t e n d s t o r e v i e w t h e e m p i r i c a l 
s t u d i e s o n ' s e l f s e l f c o n c e p t , se3„f e s t een i , s e l f a c c e p -
t a n c e i n r e l a t i o n t o c e r t a i n p e r s o n a l i t y v a r i a b l e s . 
An i n v e s t i g a t i o n was c a r r i e d by Kakkar (1964) t o 
s t u d y t h e a d j u s t m e n t p rob lems of a d o l e s c e n t s i n home, 
s c h o o l , h e a l t h and s o c i a l a r e a s and sex d i f f e r e n c e p r o -
b l e m s . The s t u d y was con du c t e d on a random sarrxple sample 
of ^'j) g i r l s and 'J^ toys of c l a s s IX from n ine h i r jher 
s e c o n d a r y s c h o o l s of A l l a h a b a d . Too l s used were R a v e n ' s 
p r o g r e s s i v e M a t r i c e s t e s t , t he A s t h a n a ' s Adjusti i .ent 
i n v e n t o r y t h e m a t i c acpe r c e p t i o n t e s t , i n f o r ^ r a t i o n 
r e g a r d i n g f a m i l y background s c h o o l e t c . 
R e s u l t s showed t h a t t h e s c h o o l a r e a posed the 
g r e a t e r num.ber of problems w h i l e i n home a r e a a d o l e s c e n t s 
v/ere over dependen t on p a r e n t s ^ i i ^ l s a c c e p t e d p a r e n t a l 
c o n t r o l , b u t boys grumbled a b o u t i t , a f e e l i n g of 
i n s e c u r i t y i n home was m i r r o r e d i n t h e i r a t t i t u d e tov/ards 
s c h o o l s i t u a t i o n s . Boys were more a g g r e s s i v e and c u r i o u s 
a b o u t t h e new knowledge . V/hile g i r l s were shy w i t h d r a w n 
and n e r v o u s . Boys were p o s s e s s e d w i t h s e x p rob lems w h i l e 
g i r l s w i t h t h o s e l i k e f e a r i n t h e da rk f e a r i n t h e crowed 
e t c . 
The Mohan (1975) con d uc t ed an s t u d y on deve lopment 
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of self concept in relation to intellegence at adole-
sceiat levej./ The main objective of this study was to 
trace the general .growth of self concept over years of 
adolescence both longitudinally and cross sectionally 
separately for n.ales and feraales and for combined group 
of adolescents for the perceived, ideal and social aspects 
of self. 
The data were analysed with the help of general and 
differential curves and descriptive stastics like means 
S.Ds and standard error. The main findings were as such t 
i) lon'^ itudinal and cross sectional growth 
analysis revealed increasing trends of 
female perceived self and female social 
self. 
ii) Ideal self for both sexes inr!icated rapid 
increase. 
iii) discrepancies related to perceived and 
social self suggested varying patterns while 
those related to ideal, self revealed upward 
rising growth through adolescence. 
iv) females showed more stability of self than 
males during adolescence. 
An study by Z.Rahman (1975) was carried out on 
anxiety in relation to parental acceptance and pear accep-
tance . 
I f" 
The aim of this study was to find out relationship 
between peer acceptance and paDrental acceptance in re-
lation to anxiety both in boys and girls. The study waa 
carried out on a sample l42 boys and 76 girls ranging 
from 12 to 18 years. The sariiple Vv-as drawn randomly from 
three hi;"h schools of Aligarh iviuslim University. Parental 
acceptance scale developed in the department of Education^ 
Ali,^arh iuuslira University was administered on the above 
sample to test the f iLlov.'ing hypothesises. 
The children v.'ho are h^ ''^ h^ly accepted by their parents 
are lower in anxiety than children who are unaccepted or 
rejected by their parents. The children who are highly 
accepted by their peers are lower in anxiety than children 
who are low In accepta':ce or are rejected by their peers. 
Leans and standard deviation of the anxiety scores 
in relation to parental acceptance and acceptance were 
calculated both for boys and girls. Mean anxiety scores 
of four groups of boys and girls were found in most cases 
to be insignificant. Just in 02ie case v/hen the comparision 
was made between the mean anxiety scores of boys and 
girls poorly accepted by their parents the significance 
of difference between two means Vi'as found to be .05 level 
But in remaining three areas - Girls and boys highly 
accepted by their parents, girls and boys highly accepted 
by their peers, girls and boys poorly accepted by their 
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peers. The results obtained were in significant. Girls 
follow the same trend as boys do. Girls do not consis-
tently shov/ higher anxiety than boys at different levels 
of acceptance. 
Another study v<as carried out by X."!". Theresa(198l) 
on self ccncept, motivation and academic achievement of 
black adolescents. This study investigates the unique 
and common contributions of global self concept, academic 
self concept and need for academic achievement of black 
adolescent. 
Data included in the investigation v/ere obtained 
from 328 VIII grade black students, 151 feiaalea and 17? 
males from a Nev; York City public School, neans and 
standard deviation for the two groups on each of the "• "" 
five mearures were calculated. Results of commonality 
procedures indicate that academic self concept and need 
for academic self competence each accounted for. signifi-
cant proportions criterion variance where as global self 
concept did not give significant result. In addition, 
explanation of variance in academic achievement were 
better for males than for females. Passi and Sood(1973) 
carried out a study on discrepancies between test, self 
and teacher's estimation in relation to intelligence, 
anxiety and sex. 
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The aim of this study was to test the following 
hypothesises « 
1, Discrepancy exist between i 
a) Test Bstimation (T.E.) and self 
^stiruation. 
b) Self Estimation (S.E.) and teacher's 
Estimation (Tr.E.) 
2, Intelli'^ence has negative relationship with 
these tv.'o types of Discrepancies e.':;. the 
more intelligent astudent is the less will 
be the (discrepancies. 
3, The lower the test anxiety level the less 
is the extent of discrepancies and vice vei-sa. 
k. Levels of discrepancies differ si,£,nificantly 
botv.een boys and girls. 
A random clustered • sample of JO^- sxudents (15^ Boys, 
150 Girls) of VIII :grade was drawn from five different 
schools. The mean age was 12.7k years. 
The following tools and techniques were employed 
to collect the required data t 
1. •3'alota's(l960) General Mental Ability Test(Hindi) 
2. Sarasons (1963) Test Anxiety scale for children. 
3. CJ'oshi & Passi (1965) Numerical Ability Test to 
measure Test Estimation (T.E.). 
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H', Self Estimation scores (3.E.). The students were 
asked to estimate their own performance on the 
numerical Ability Test in terms of scores obtained 
with all or none principle. 
5. Tonchers i^istimation (Tr.K.) Mathematics teachers 
who were teachln;'; matheinatics to the sturientc were 
asVed to estimate the performance o:*^  tl^ ose students 
on the nurerical ability test. 
6. Diserepancy (D^) has been found by calcuiatins the 
defferences betv/cen T.K. & 3.£, 
7. Diserepancy Dp has been found by findin;^ out the 
difference between ^.£. & Tr.S. 
In order to test the hypothesis descriptive BtatiS' 
tics in terius of i-.iean ^ .D., J.-^ .M, bEoD a.nd V v/ere 
calculated. 
It was found that the mean discrepancies D. and Dp 
are statistically significant away from zero. 
The second hypothesis has been tested by correla-
tional approach was found that higher the level of or 
intelligence lov/er are the levels of diserepancies 
between self estimation and test estimation and between 
self estimation and teacher estimation. Third hypothens 
is acceptable at ,01 level. 
The fourth hypothesis concerning sex and discre-
pancies (D. "^  Dp) has been tested through the approach 
of significance of differences of means. This hypothesis 
also acceptable since the means of boys and .'iris differ 
•;ilgnificantly. Boys hnve higaer descrepancy than that 
of the -^ irls. It'nay be due to certain cultural and 
environraental factors within and out side the school 
•pysteru 0.2. & Tr.3. sex again seems to play significant 
role in favour of firlo having discrepancy higher than 
boys. 
Sex plays significant role to produce discrepancy 
betv/ecn T.iC. and 6.2. as v/ell as betv/een L.ii t: TE. 
Another study v,as carried out by V/arren and Freetran 
(1981) on th.e persistence of lov,eliness, self and other 
determinants. This study aimed to examine correlates of 
loveliness in order t ' explore explanation for tl'.e 
perristance of lovieliness among college Men and Vvonien 
students. 
The data was t;ollected on unmarried college under 
graduates (109 ViOLien, 101 Ivlen), The original UCLA loneli-
ness scale (Russell, Peplau Ferguson 1978) and other 
scales, designed to measure Psychological dimensions 
conceptually related to inter personal behaviours were 
administration the above sample in one group setting. 
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Measures v/ere UCLA ioneliness scale (IS designed to measure 
experiences and behaviours, theoritically related to loYie-
liness including perceived alorsness social isolation, 
disturbed inter personal relationship. Fundarental inter-
personal Relations Orientation - The FIr<U is 95^ item 
instrument consisting of Guttaii-an sciles n.casuring the 
types of behaviour towards others and how they want to 
behave tovv'ards them. 
Other ;.:easuT"es. In order to explore personality 
correlates of alov:£ness, six additional inventories were 
included in study. 
1. Acsertiveness (Hathus, 1973)• 
2. Self esteem - indicates the degree of 
pcitive self regard or sense of self 
v;orth (Coopersnit'^ : 196?). 
3. Self disclosure refers to pergonal and 
intimate and information to others. 
Self counsciousness-i-efers to the tendency to direct 
attention towards one self including attention to inner 
thought and feelings (Private self counseiousness) awareness 
of self as social object (Public self counseiousness ) and 
discomfort and arousal in the presence of others (Social 
anxiety) (Penigstein, Scheirer 8c Buss 1975) • Finally shyness 
refers to feelings of social reticene a lack of social 
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skills and confidence and preoccupation v/ith internal 
discomfort. 
It v/as hypothesized that lovieliness would be posi-
tively related to shyness public self counsciousness, 
private self counselousness and social auxiety and 
negatively related to assertiveness sensation seeking, 
self estenm & self disclosure. 
It vms found that both ir.en and \voi;ien lo-.^ eliness 
v/as positively correlated vith shyness, public self 
counsciousness, social auxiety and inversely to the self 
esteem. 
V/hen separate analysis v/ere conducted for eu!;Gnecler 
nuiaerious differences between the correlations of men 
and women were found. Though differences apr'ear to be 
non specific, insi:-^ 'nificant. 
In the precedin;; pages an attempt has been made to 
review some important studies on sex differences in rela-
tion to self variables. 
In the light of above findings the author form.ulates 
following hypothesises in null form -
1. There is no significant differance between the 
levels of self awareness among adolescent boys 
It 
and g i r l s . -^UA = >UB 
2, There is no s ign i f ican t difference between levels 
of self awareness in r e l a t i o n to others among 
adolescent boys and g i r l s . 
3 . There i s no ' j ignificant difference between levels 
of se l f awareness in r e l a t i o n to se l f among adole-
scent boys and g i r l s . 
'+. There is no s ign i f ican t difference between levels 
of se l f av/areness in r e l a t i on to parents anong adole-
scent boys and g i r l s . 
5. There is no si--nificant difference between tJ;e 
levels of se l f awareness in r e l a t i o n to emotional 
l i f e among adolffiscent boys and g i r l s . 
The purpose of the present study is to invest igate 
significance of difference between levels of self aware-
ness anong adolescent boys and g i r l s . Method and procee-
dure for present inves t iga t ion wi l l be discussed in the 
next chapter. 
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CHAPTER - I I I 
METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
As the pu rpose of t h e s t u d y was t o d e t e r m i n e 
s i s ; n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e between oiale and female 
a u b i e c t s a t a d o l e s c e n t s t a ^ e v/ i th r e s p e c t t o s c o n e s 
o b t a i n e d on s e l f - a w a r e n e s s i n v e n t o r y , t h e p r e s e n t 
c h a p t e r c o v e r s t h e i n f o r m a t i o n abou t t h e t o o l , sample 
p r o c e d u r e and s t a t i s t i c a l t e c h n i q u e s used i n t h e p r e s e n t 
s t u d y . 
T o o l - A mul t id i iT ien^ iona l i n v e n t o r y of s e l f av/areness 
c o n s t r u c t e d by P r o f e s s o r 3 . Z a i d i (1976 - 77) v.'as used t o 
measure t h e d e g r e e of s e l f av/areness i n t h e s u b j e c t s . 
D e s c r i p t i o n And R a t i o n a l of t h e S e l f Awareness S c a l e -
T h i s measure i s based on fou r d i m e n s i o n s i . e . 
1. Self awareness in r e l a t i o n to others 
2. Self awareness in r e l a t i o n to se l f 
3. Self av.'areness in r e l a t i o n to parents 
4. Self awareness in r e l a t i o n to emotional l i f e . 
Above Tnentioned dimensions are described in the 
following ways -
Self Awareness in Relat ion to Others - This can be defined 
as the person's awareness of his reputa t ion and ident i fy 
'H 
in the eyes of others. This part of the self is known 
'Social Me'. Self awareness in relation to others results 
from evaluational interaction with others such as parents, 
siblings, relatives peer group and the "-eneral community, 
A. self av/are person shows tolerance and liking for 
others. He is more .social and popular a'nong his friends. 
He finds the world more friendly rather than threatening. 
He shov/s tolerance and likin^ , for others, 
e.r. Item No.3 " „ ^ ^ ^ a \ - \ ^ R W \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Self Awareness In R'^Vtlon To Self :- A sp.lf riware r>erson 
•;. pvirix-e of all his capacities, his abilities, his body, 
his worth. He is aware of a'^ 1 those thin-^ s be can call 
'his'. He is av/are of his senses, the ability to perceive 
and to think, his ability to imagine, his desires, his 
capacity for joy etc. 
A self aware person is well aware of all his distin-
ctive ch?racterstices, his abilities, his weaknesses and 
limitations, his attitudes concerning his present status 
and future prospects e.g. What he is, what he has been 
and what he might become. He is a self contented person. 
Neither he estimates himself high nor' low. He is an 
independent autonomous and self sufficient person. 
i!5 
e . g . I t e m No.13 -
"^^  ^] c\\S\ >^ Tr<£AT^ ^ ^ ' '^^ '^^ W V^-^5; \^fe^ 
1) 
Self Awarenecs In Relation To Parents - A se l f aware 
percon has posi t ive a t t i t ude tuv/ards his parents , he 
reorectc them. There arc only i'ev/er r e l i ^ious conf l ic ts 
oetv-ieen theia, lie has fr iendly celat lons with his paren t s . 
As a r e su l t of a l l th i^ he is a Kappier and hea l - the i r 
person. He has tet-:er adjust^^ent v/itr. his parents and 
far.-ily - embers. 
e.^:. Item No.25 p. \ \_%\ C\ 
Jelf Av<areness In Relation To Ilmotiotial Life j A self 
aware person is emotionally. Ke is independent autonomous 
and he can adjust himself even in the complex problematic 
situations. He finds the vorld friendly rather than threa-
tening. He i.-. a well adjusted person and can cope easily 
with the cnan-^ in^ ^ environment and daily life problems. 
He is not an axious person but a happier person. He is 
gratified in his basic needs. 
e.g. Item No.33 
p^  ^5^ -^ "^  ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ "R^ a ^^ 
The multidimensional inventory -^f self awareness 
consists of two forms Form 'A' and Form 'B'. 
u 
There are J6 items in each form in the form of 
statements. Each statement given in form 'A' is negate'd 
by the cnrrespondin,.*^ '; statement in form 'B', 
e.g. Stater.ent 13 in form 'A' % 'B' are as follows -
These two statements represent opposite trends there-
fore if a person if a person confirms state- ent Mo,13 in 
form 'A' and if he is aware cf himself he should disRP:ree 
with the corresspondin^ statement in form 'B' if he does 
otherwise it would mean that he is lacking in self aware-
ness . 
Each form consists of four dimensions namely self -
awareness in relation to others (S.Os), self awareness in 
relntion to self (S.S.), self awareness in relation to 
parents (S.P.) and self awareness in relation to emotional 
life (S.E.). 
Of the 36 item.s in each form more or less equal 
number of items are included in each dimension i.e. 10 
items representing the first and the fourth dimensions, 
11 items representing the second dimension and remaining 
5 i t e m s r e p r e s e n t t h e t h i r d d i m e n s i o n i . e . s e l f i n 
r e l a t i o n t o p a r e n t s . 
SAlvlPLE KM) ADMINISTRATION OF TIiE TEST : 
I n i t i a l l y t h e sample compr ised 200 s t u d e n t s randomly 
drawn from t h e IX and X c l a s s e s s tudy in i^ a t Abdu l l ah 
G i r l s Hif^h S c h o o l and S . T . o c h o o l of t h e s e lUO were male 
s t u d e n t s and 100 were female s t u d e n t s . 
The two s u b - s a m p l e s were matched w i t h r e s p e c t t o a^e 
and e d u c a t i o n a l l e v e l . Each s t u d e n t was ^'riven a s e p a r a t e 
copy of t h e t e s t . And t h e y were a s k e d n o t t o c o n s u l t each 
o t h e r . 
The i n s t r u c t i o n s :^iven on t h e f r o n t par-ie of t h e t e s t 
were r e a d out t o them ora l '^y i n o r d e r t o make tnem u n d e r -
s t a n d t h e method . They were asked t o pu t a t i c k mark (__/) 
i n f r o n t of any of t h e t h r e e s t a t e m e n t s e.p^, 'Ai?Tee ' , 
' D i s a g r e e ' , 'Some What ' Ao;ree. 
T h i s m u l t i - d i m e n s i o n a l i n v e n t o r y was a d m i n i s t e r e d i n 
a s m a l l iP'roup s i t u a t i o n w i t h a view s 
1 . To f i n d out t h e d i f f e r e n c e be tween t h e d e g r e e 
of s e l f awarenes s am.ong male and female s u b j e c t s , 
2 , To f i n d out d i f f e r e n c e be tween t h e d e g r e e s of 
s e l f a w a r e n e s s among male and female s u b j e c t s 
w i t h r e s p e c t t o d i f f e r e n t d i m e n s i o n s . 
2% 
To acheive these objectives means and standard 
deviations were calculated separately for boys and 
2:irls and 'f values were found out. 
3, To find out two extreme <;;roups of the subjects 
(hi eh self aware and low self aware). 
This objective v/as achied achieved by rr.oe'-is of 
coriputir.^, -tnp fifcst nunrtPe Q^  and the third quarti le 
3-,. Those falling" above Q^  {mPile, Ferale) werp placed 
in the nit'h self av^areress '^roup and those below Q 
(•.LT'e, Ferale) were plTced in tae lov/ self avv^ rpne^ ^B 
t-rovip. 0. p>^d 0- v/ere c-^  i rul-ited separately from both 
V e rjub-spn'-les. 
The •'•in-ii sample +hus being reduced to 110 nubjects 
of whom 55 wei-e be3one;ing to hiejh self awareness rroup 
(Male, Female) and 55 were belon'jino- to low sel-^-awareness 
group (Wiale, Female). 
The division of the sample is given below i 




( 5 5 ) 
High Self Low Self High Self Low Self aware 
aware subjects aware Subs, aware Subs, Subjects 
(24) (31) (29) (26 ) 
ii9 
Scoring System - Scoring of the test was done in the 
following nanner. 
A credit of +2 scores was p;iven to those items which 
were marked ' ,\gree' in form 'A.' and dis8?;ree in Form 'B' 
e.g. +1 Jcore on form 'A' and +1 score on form *8' result-
ing into +2 score. 
^ - ^ ^ ^^nc^^^''^^ ^ ^ ^ \ ^ '^^^ 4L\'' -A-ree' 
Form 'A' - Iter. No,18. 
Form 'B' - Item i^ o.18. 
''«^'?^?r5^-A ^ ^ n ^ . ^ ^ ^^ ;^ T j^^ ' ^TSF^^^Tdi^l:^ 
'Di sagree' 
Those items which were marked A-^ ree in Form 'A.' and 
were marked 'A'Tee' a"'so in Form 'B' were P'iven +1 credit 
in form 'A' and -1 credit in form 'ri', Resulting into 
a zero score, 
e.g. Form 'A* 29. . . \ ^ 
'Agree' 
Those items which were marked some what agree i n 
forrr 'A* and agr^e or d i sagree in form ' B ' or v i se veisa 
were a;iven a zero c r e d i t on form 'A' and +1 Bcore on 
form 'B* . 
'^hose iteT>s, which were '^arked 'Soinewhat a^jree v/ere 
^ iven p zero score "bec i^Mse tbese i^esporses do not show 
\ 'heti-er sub j ec t s are ^ware of themnelves '^r unaware. 
^n t ' .e end a l l tnP so res were added t o f ind out the 
totaT indiv id t ia l raw scores on s e l f awareness s c a l e . 
S t a t i s t i c a l Techniques Used i -
o tandard d e v i a t i o n s of the t o t a l raw scores of ^eif 
awarenet-s v«rere c a l c u l a t e d sepa raxe ly for boys and ' ^ i r J s , 
Moans and s t anda reds d e v i a t i o n of a l l tne four 
dimensions were c a l c i i a t e d s e p a r a t e l y "^ or boys a^d ^^^'rls. 
'"o c a l c u l p t e these vplues Turney -ind Pobtfe (1070) 
^orrul^ie Vv'ere emo"ioyed -
— fx ForniUla cur lo^rd '^or nCan - X ~ — 
N 
Fo'nu) La employed for standard Deviation -
S.D. = / fx'^  - (X) 
N 
I n order t o f ind out Siggifi icante of d i f f e rence betv/een 
a 
male and female sub j ec t ( t ) t e s t was employed 
•Poriaula BTipinyed -for ( t ) value 
XI - Xp 
t = 
d 
1^ - h 
J ( 3 . 0 . ^ ) 2 (^.Dg)' 
In order t o f i r d oMt m!a r t i ' ' e s foilowin?: forirar-ae 
were employed -
Lower q u n r t i l e Q^  =^  1 + - £ - ( - 5 - - Cf) 
Upper q u a r t i l e 3^ =^  1 + i ( ^g Cf) 
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CHAPTER - IV 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
This chapterdeals with the analysis and discussion 
the results in order to investigate the significance 
difference between the levels of self awareness 
among adolescent boys and girls. 
the 
the 
For this purpose as it has been described also in 
previous chapter means and standard deviations of 
over all scores v/ere claculated separalety for the 
boys and girls and 't' test was computed to find out 
the significance of difference. 
These values are represented with the help of 
tables and graph diagrams. 
The following table shows mean and standard devia-
tion for the total raw scores obtained by boys and 
gir-Is on self awareness scale -
Table No.l 
N Mean S.D. M.D. 
Boys 100 27.9 7.1^ 
1.12 
Girls 100 26.7 7.7 
't' value - 1.15 in significant 
',3 0 
FDom a glance over table No.l the following 
results emerge out -
The means of the total raw scoz-es obtained by boys 
and (firIs on self awareness inventory are 27.9 and 26.? 
and their respective S.Ds. of distribution of scores are 
7.7 and 7.1^. 
When this pair of means is tested for significance 
of difference with hel^ of 't' test the value 't* comes 
to be 1.15. The minimum value of 't* at .05 level should 
be atleast I.96. Thus the obtained value of 't' falls 
for short of the required value hence it can be safely 
concluded that the boys and girls included in the study 
do not differ significantly so far as their level of 
self awareness is concerned. Thus the nmll hypothesis 
No.l is accepted which is as follows -
There is no significant difference between the levels 
of self awareness among adolescent boys and girls. 
However the trend appears to be in favour of boys 
whose mean is slightly higher than those of the'^roup} 
girls show a greater variability than the boys. 
These are also revealed in the Frequency Polygovi 
No.A3. The mean of the boys lies at slightly higher 
degree than the girls. The ranges of scores vary from 5 
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t o 4^ and 7 t o 48 for the g i r l s and boys r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n was a l s o given on the pe r sona l 
s o c i a l and eiootional a spec t s of s e l f . For t h i s purpose W^ans 
and s t andard d e v i a t i o n s of a l l the four dimensions i . e . 
s e l f av/areness i n r e l a t i o n to o thers (S.Os.)» s e l f av/are-
ness i n r e l a t i o n to s e l f ( S . 3 , ) , s e l f av/areness in r e l a t i o n 
pa ren t s ( S . P , ) , Se l f awareness i n r e l a t i o n t o emotional 
l i f e ( 3 , E . ) , v/bre c a l c u l a t e d s e p a r a t e l y for boys and gir ls ; : 
i n d i f f e r e n t dimensions were c a l c u l a t e d through ' t ' t e s t . 
The fol lowing t a b l e shows tne luean and s tandered 
d e v i a t i o n and ' t ' value for the scores obtained by boys 
and g i r l s on s e l f awareness i n r e l a t i o n to o the rs dinien-
3ion -
Table No.2 
N Mean S.D. M.D. ' t ' v a l u e P 
Boys 100 8.li^ 3 . 1 ^ 
G i r l s 100 7.66 2.91 
.48 I.l4 >.05 
The table No.2 indicates that meansc^ total self 
av/areness score on self awareness in relation to others 
dimension are 8.l4 and 7.66 respectively for the boys and 
girls. The respective S.Ds. of distribution of scoresa are 
3.1^ and 2.91. When this pair of means was tested for 
significance of difference 't* value was found to be 
l.l4. This value is insignificant at any level of sig-
nificance. Hence it can be safely inferred from above 
figure that the boys and :?;irls included in the study 
do not differ in their level of self av/areness. And 
they are some what equally aware about their self in 
relation to other (3.0s.). Thus the second null hypothesis 
is accepted whicn is as follows -
There is no si.r=;-nif i cant difference betv;een the levels 
of self awareness anions adolescent boys and girls. 
A glance over the frequency polygon No,33 helpi^to 
conclude that the Lieaa of the boys is slightly higher 
than those of the girls. And the ranges for the distri-
bution of the scores vary from 1 to 17 and 2 to 15 for 
the boys and girls respectively. 
So far as the S.Ds. are concerned of tv/o groups 
there is very minor difference, however it is seen that 
the boys group has a little greater variability in the 
distribution of scores than the girls group. 
Table showing Mean and standard deviation for the 
scores obtained by boys and girls on self awareness in 
relation to self (SS) dimension -
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N Mean S.D. M.D. 't'value 
Boys 100 7.91 3.0? .21 .5 :p^ .l 
Girls 100 7.7 3.0 
The above table reveals the fact that the means of 
the scores obtained on self awareness scale in relation 
to self dimension (3S) for the boys and girls are 7*91 
and 7.7 and their respective S.Ds. are 3.07 and 3.0 and 
't' value is 0.5 v/hich is not significant at any level. 
So it v/as concluded that there is no significant 
difference in the level of self awareness among addlescent 
boys and girls as far as the dimension self in relation 
to self is concerned. 
Thus the third null hypothesis "There is no signifi-
cant difference betv/een the levels of self awareness in 
relation to self among adolescent boys and girls" is 
accepted. 
It is also revealed from the frequency polygon No.C3. 
There is very slight difference in the means of the two 
(Boys and Girls) which is unremarkable. The ranges of the 
scores vary from l-t6l6 and O'^lS for the boys and girls 
respectively. The highest frequency lies between 8 to9 in 
the case of boys while in the case of girls highest frequency 
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lies between 6Ife 7. 
S.Os of the two groups also show that there is 
very slight difference in the variability of scores 
of the boys and girls. 
Table showing Mean and standard deviation for scores 
obtained by boys and girls on self awareness scale in 
relation to parents (S.P.) -
Table No.4 
Mean S.D. M.D. ' t * value P 
Boys 4 ,62 2.0 
.^2 1.55 > . 0 5 
G i r l s ^ . 2 1.88 
Table No.4 shows that the means of the boys and 
girls for self awareness scoregin relation to parents 
are 4.62 and 4.2 respectively and their respective S.Ds. 
are 2.0 and 1.88 and 't' value comes to be 1,55' This 
value of 't' is some what significant at .10 level because 
at this level minimum^ror 't' is supposed to be 1.64. 
This value of .';t' is in some what harmony with the obtained 
value. 
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e l u d e d i n t h e s t u d y d i f f e r some what s i g n i f i c a n t l y i n 
t h e i r l e v e l s of se l f l awareness as f o r as s e l f i n r e l a -
t i o n t o p a r e n t s i s c o n c e r n e d . 
I t can a l s o "be s u p p o r t e d by the g r a p h i c a l r e p r e s e n -
t a t i o n . F requency po lygon D. , D„, D^ v/ere p l o t t e d i n 
a u p n o r t uf t h e p r e s e n t i n f e r e n c e . 
The f r e q u e n c y roly,:';on Mo.Do jnovvti t h a t t ' c inean of 
boys IB hi;chcr t h a n t h e lucan of ,-^irl:.j. however c l i g h t i y 
_:rreat8r v a r i a b i l i t y i s found i n the t^  i s p e r a i o n of t he 
:;cDree o^ the boyu i n the con ipor io ion of lirlv,, 
The fo l lov . ' in j t a h l ? shows i-^ean and -. ui.'idard d e v i a -
t i o n fT" t a e s c o r e s o h t n i n e d boys a-id ; i r l n on s e l f 
av.arene~3n o c a l e i n r e l a t i o r . t o ^ m o t i o n n l l i f e (o.i:^.) 
Tab le No.5 
N Mean S .D. k . D . 5 t ' v a l u e 
Boys 100 7 .76 3 .04 ^3^ .^gg ^ ^ Q ^ 
G i r l s 100 7'^5 3 .02 ;..! 
The t a b l e No.5 i n d i c a t e s t h a t t h e means of boys and 
g i r l s a r e 7 .76 and 7 . ^ 5 r e s p e c t i v e l y and t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e 
S . D . s . a r e 3 . 0 ^ and 3 .02 and 5 t ' v a l u e was found t o be . 8 8 . 
^9 
That is i n s ign i f i can t . This shows that boys and g i r l s 
do not di f fer s ign i f i can t ly and nul l hypothesis no.5 
is accepted v/hich is as follows -
There is no si;3nificant difference betv^een the 
levels o,^  se l f awareness in r e l a t i o n to parents among 
adolescent boys and g i r l s . 
However the nean for the boysisslightly higher than 
the ::iean of the .^ i r ls . As for as O.DL;. are co cerned they 
do not 13how any difference. 
Frequency polygon S . , Ep» K^  were plot ted by the 
invest igator to give a clear idea about the d i s t r i bu t i on 
of the scores . The ranges in the case of boys ^nd •:irls 
are more or leas sar'e varying from it© ik and iXfc 15 
respec t ive ly . And the nicans also do not differ u!U''h as 
i t has been described above. 
To ;:iake i t sure that the ins ign i f ican t differences 
between the levels of se l f av/araness of boys and g i r l s 
were not just an a r t i f a c t the sample v/as se l f av/are and 
low self aware. These devisions were made on the basis 
of Q. and Q-. Those f a l l i ng in the category of Q. were 
placed in low se l f av/are group and those ralTi ig in 4o 
category were placed in high self aware group as i t has 
already been described in the th i rd chapter. 
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Thus the present study contains 56 males (High self 
aware and low self aware) and 56 females (High self av/are 
and low self aware) for the final analysis. 
The following table shows Mean and standard devia-
tion for the self av/areness scores obtained by High aware 
group of boys and girls -
Table Mo.6 
N i'lean J.D. L.D. 't' value 
Boys 2^ 37.7 6.91 
.25 0.16 .1 
Girls 26 36.92 ^,27 
\/ith reference oo the table No.6 the means of trie 
boys and gj.rlr, are 37.7 and 3^.92 and t^eir respective 
o.Ds. are 6.71 and ^.27 and 't' value is O.16. Which is 
insignificant at any level of significance. 
As far as Means are concerned mean of the boys is 
higher than those of the girls. Yne boys show greater 
variability in the distribution of scores too. The fre-
quency polygon No.F. , F^, F„ also reveal that the mean 
of the boys is higher than mean of the girls. And the 
ranges of the self awareness scores obtained by boys 
and girls vary from 3^ to ^9 and 33 to k^• for boys and 
girls respectively. 
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Much d i f fe rence i s not foundin the v a r i a b i l i t y 
of d i s t r i b u t i o n of scores of the g i r l s and boys . But 
s l i g h t l y sgreater v a r i a b i l i t y i n the d i s t r i bu t ion Of scores 
i s seen in the case of boys, 
Fol lovinr; t a b l e shows the -.iGaa and s tandard dev ia -
t i o n for the s e l f awareness scores oijt'<ined by Low s e l f 
av/are ip^oup of boys and : j i r l s -
Table No.7 
N i'.iean o,D. iu.D. ' t ' vul.ie P 
Doys 31 17.6^ k.26 
Gir l s 29 18.^0 if.92 
.76 .64 .05 
xhe table No.7 confine: thut the Means obtained 
by boys and ;3irl£ are 17.64 and 18,40 and their respective 
3.D. figures are 4.26 and 4.92. Here again significant 
difference betv/een the levels of self awareness among low-
self aware group of boys and girls v.'as not found. 
However the mean in the case of girls is higher than 
those of the boys. Not much differences have been found 
between the S.Ds. of two (Boys 3: Girls), But the S.D. 
for the scores obtained by girls is higher than the 
boys. I t shov/s greater v a r i a b i l i t y of of d i s t r i bu t ion 
of scores in the case of g i r l s , 
These t reds are also revealed from the Frequency 
Polygon No.G^ where the d i s t r i bu t i on of the scores and 
means of the tv/o have been compared. The ran^^ e^s of the 
d i s t r i bu t ion of scores vary from 5 to 22 and 7 to 23 
re";]>ectlvely fci* the boys and g i r l s . 
An observation of the above r e s u l t s shows that 
there ic no s i gn i f i c -n t difference bctv/e r^  tiie levels 
of self avareness among boys and g i r l s . But as far as 
t he i r moans are concerned, mean for tae boys is higher 
than tiiose of the g i r l s . 
s ign i f i can t differences have not been found oetween 
Male and fs ra le subject even in a" 1 the four dl;.mansions 
rlowever differences have been found in the means 
and standard deviations of the boys and g i r l s . But these 
differences do not ex i s t to the extent of s igni f icance . 
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CHAPTER - V 
SUMVERY AND CONCLUSION 
The aim of thiG study was to investigate the 
significance of difference betv/eon the levels of self 
awareness aiiiong adolescent boys and girls. The working 
hypothesis which provided direction to the study was that 
there is so si;j^ .i f icant difference between the levels 
of self aw'iraness anong adolescent boys and ,:irls, 
The results presented in the IV chapter indicate 
that -
1. Significant difference does not exict between 
the levels of self awareness anonj adolescent 
boys nnd i^^ irls. But boys were found to be 
slightly more aware wnen tSie rueans of the tv/o 
were conpared, but ::l ^ nif i cai^ t difference could 
not be obtained. 
Skis shows that boys and ^^ irls are equally aware 
to the self. This rejects the phenoinenon of sex difference. 
The results found in the present investigation are in the 
line of seme of the evidences reviewed in chapter II. 
As reported by Z, Rahman (1975) in this study of anxiety 
in relation to parental,-^?i*4« acceptance and peer accep-
tance among boys and girls. It was found that girls do 
not consistantly show higher anxiety than boys. IViean 
auxiety scores found in most cases were insignificant. 
2. Significant; difference v/as not found betv/een 
the levels of self av/areness awareness on . _ 
the four diiuensions of self the differences 
obtained on the three ainiension of the self 
avvareness i . e . self awareness in r e l a t i on 
to o thers , se l f av/areness in r e l a t i on to se l f 
self Eracareneas in r e l a t i o n to emotional l i f e 
Y.ere very nuner 'ous. 3ut the difference found 
in the thi rd diir.ension v.'as some v.hat si^^nificant 
The above findin3s are in accordance with the sone 
of the s tudies reviewed in the second chapter but these 
re^^ect the findings of Kalckar (1964-) who found nany 
di 'Terences between the g i r l s and boys. Girls accept 
parental control pnd boys .^rurr/ble about i t . Boys are 
(T-ore a;;grer.sive and curfous about new Knowledge, while 
fjirls were shy withdrawn and nervous. As a l l these a t t i -
tudes form the part of one's self •.,•, Jo i t can be 
srxid that boys differed in the i r s e l l av.'areness from 
the g i r l s . Boys v/ere possessed with sex problem while 
g i l s with fear in dark fear in crowd e t c , 
Mohan (1975) found that the females shov^  more 
s t a b i l i t y of self than males during adolescence.: . Passi 
&Sood (1981) found tha t the sex plays s ign i f ican t role to 
produce sel f discrepancy. The boys obtained higher d i s -
crepancy. XkR scores than g i r l s . 
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There are also some researches v;hich support the 
present findings - Rahman (1975) as already described 
the could not find sex differences in 3 groups out of 
^• groups of the boys and g i r l s when carr ied a study on 
boys and g i r l s in r e l a t i o n to peer acceptance and paren-
t a l acceptance. Theresct ( l9Sl) found that the global 
se l f concept do not K/iov/ any sex difference. V/arren & 
Freeman (1931) found men's and v/onen's loneliness are 
pos i t ive ly correlated with shyness public se l f counscious-
ness, soc ia l auxiety and inversly with sel f esteem very 
numerous difference was found when the corre la t ions for 
:.cn and v. orr.en v/ere corr'parred which was in s ign i f i can t . 
'She present invest 1 nation is also of tne same type 
I t thows that boys and j . i r ls clo not d i i f e r to or-^ ch other 
as far a-i t he i r self av.'arenor.s i s concerned. This might 
be due to the reasons -
1. Cultural and environmental factors 
2. Level of education. 
3 . Sane sta.ndard of boys and g i r l s in the modern 
soc ie ty . 
Girls do not d i f fer in t he i r self awareness from 
boys because in the modern socie ty they are provided 
with the same cu l tu ra l and environmental conditions as 
the boys. The g i r l s also get the same oppurtunity to 
pa r t i c ipa t e in various cu l tu ra l and soc ia l a c t i v i t i e s . 
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as the boys. Educational facilities are also sane for 
the two (Boys, Girls). The trend of superiority of boys 
over girls has become old, NCTV the standards of boys 
and girls are nearly equal. Boys and i^ lrls get almost 
the sane oppurtunit,' for formal and infornal education, 
so the experiences gained by .iris and boys will be 
'•.lir.oGt sai.ie. As the level of self avarenesa increases 
vith gain in experience. (Dinkmeyer, 196?). 3o it is 
obvious to say ti'it boys and girls do not differ in the 
levels of self awareness. 
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MULTI-DIMENSION INVENTORY OF SELF AWARENESS 
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APPENDIX - A 
SCORES OBTAINED BY BOYS ON SELF AWARENESS TEST 
S.A. = Self Awareness 
G.OB. = Self Awareness in Relation to others 
S.P. = Self awareness in relation to parents 
3.E. = Self awareness in relation to emotional life 
S.S. = Self av/^ ireness in relation to self 
Total scores Scores Scores Scores Scores 
S.No, obtained on obtained obtained Obtained Obtained 
S.A. Test on G.Os. on S.S. on S.P. on S.E. 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX - B 
SCORES OBTAINED BY GIRLS ON SELF AWARENESS TEST 
S.A.-Self Awareness 
S.Os-Self Awareness in Relation to others 
S.3,-Self Awareness in relation to Self 
S.P.-Self Awareness in relation to Parents 
3.E.-Self Awareness in Relation to Emotional Life 
Total Scores Scores Scores Scores Scores 
,^ ^ Obtained on Obtained Obtained Obtained Obtained 
•"" ' 3.A. Test on 3.0s. on 3.3. on S.P. on 3.E. 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX - G 

















^ 1 . 5 
3 7 . 5 
3 3 . 5 
2 9 . 5 
2 5 . 5 
2 1 . 5 
1 7 . 5 
1 3 . 5 
9 . 5 
5.5 
y _ fX 



















4 9 . 5 
4 5 . 5 
1 6 6 . 0 
2 6 2 . 5 
^'^I'S 
5 0 1 . 5 
3 5 7 . 0 
3 3 7 . 0 
1 0 5 . 0 
5 4 . 0 
1 9 . 0 
5.5 
fx=2790 
= 2 7 . 9 
' N - (^) 
82950 _ r ; > 7 . Q l 2 
^X^ 
2 4 5 0 . 2 5 
2 0 7 0 . 2 5 
68S9.O 
9 8 4 3 . 7 5 
28056 .25 
14794 .25 
9 1 0 3 . 5 
69i ' ' : .0 
1 8 3 7 . 5 
7 2 9 . 0 
1 8 0 . 2 5 
3 0 . 2 5 
fx=82950 
= _ / 8 2 9 . 5 0 - 778 .41 = _ / 5 l . 0 9 
= 7 .14 
